Fremdsprachenforum Lindenstraße 19 50674 Köln.
Fon: 0221 / 2582211. www.fremdsprachenforum.de

Cologne is an ideal city to welcome School Groups to because of the variety of activities on offer in and
around the city. Cologne is worldwide renown for its museums, fine art collections and great architecture,
and is host to one of the largest Cathedrals in Europe. Furthermore, one can take a cycling trip along the
Rhine, visit beautiful old German towns and marvel at large Romantic castles.
Our institute was founded in 1986 and is located in a central but, nevertheless, beautiful and quiet site in
the heart of Cologne in the vicinity of the university and parks. For further information about our Team
and the history of our school, please check our website: www.fremdsprachenforum.com
Our institute belongs to the few schools which are accredited by chamber of commerce for quality
Course Information
Package Type:
Number of lessons:
Number of Students:
Number of Leaders:
Price:

Transfer:
Accommodation:

Fixed. Elements can be changed by enquiry.
20 lessons per week (each lesson 45 mins)
in 1 or 2 groups of different levels depending on the number of students
10 to 25
2, free of charge if accommodated in a host family with half board
385,-€ per student - based on 12 or 25 students (includes lessons, all
activities mentioned below guided by our teacher ,accommodation,
transfers to and from the station, local public transport card for one week)
« Cologne Hauptbahnhof » Central train station or Cologne airport*.
In double rooms in host families with half board, 6 days
including a transportation card for one week

Typical Program
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

Arrival at airport. Transfer to location & welcome by host families.
Morning reception and language classes at the school. Afternoon tour of
Cologne city centre and visit to the Cathedral
Morning language classes. Afternoon train trip to the Chocolate Museum
and Museum of sports.
Morning language classes. Afternoon visit to the Museum of
Roman/Germanic history, then quiz and award ceremony.
Morning language classes. Afternoon visit to Bonn and sightseeing
including Museum of history.
Morning language classes. Afternoon fun trip to Aqualand.
Departure from Cologne airport* or Central train station.

*Pick-up or transfer from Köln-Bonn Airport & return : Supplement 15,-€ -or 25,-€ per student.
- Possibility of change on Friday: full-day activity in Phantasialand theme park or trip to see one of
the famous castles on the banks of the Rhine. (In this case only 16 hours course)
- Possibility of accommodation in a hotel (**/***) for both group leaders in single rooms with B&B: Supplement: 200,-€ to 300,-€ each.
- Possibility of accommodation one per family in single room: Supplement: 12,-€ per student.
- Possibility of accommodation with full board: Supplement: 30,-€ per student.
- Possibility of accommodation in a hostel for the whole group in dormitory (4/5) with half board: Supplement: 84,-€ each.
- Possibility of changing the afternoon program may be with reduction or supplement depending on the activities chosen.
- Possibility of daily transfer from the host family to school and return: Supplement: 90,-€ per student.

